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1. Introduction
Let Ln(q)=S2n+1l(Zlq) be the (2ra-f-l)-dimensional standard lens space mod
q. As defined in [8], we set
T 2n+l Γ »/
n
\
(l.i) Lq ~ L { q h
K J
 L2» = {[*0, .-, zn]ZΞL\q)\zn is real^O} .
The stable homotopy types (S-types) of stunted lens spaces L™\L\ have been
studied by several authors (e.g. [7], [8], [9], [10], [11] and [12]). For the case
q=2, D.M. Davis and M. Mahowald have completed the classification of the
stable homotopy types of stunted real projective spaces in [7]. Their result
shows that we can use structures of /-groups of suspensions of stunted real pro-
jective spaces to obtain the necessary conditions for stunted real projective spaces
RP(m)jRP(ή) and RP(m+t)/RP(n+t) to have the same stable homotopy type
as follows: if RP(m)/RP(ή) and RP(m+t)IRP(n+ΐ) have the same stable homo-
topy type, then there exists a non-negative integer N such that
J(S\RP(m)IRP(ή))) ^ J(S'-'(RP(m+t)/RP(n+t)))
for each integer y with j^N(see [13]). For the case where q is an odd prime,
T. Kobayashi has obtained some necessary conditions for stunted lens spaces
mLnq and Lq
+t/Lnq
+t
 to have the same stable homotopy type (cf. [10]). The
conditions are also sufficient if k=^\mj2\ — [(w+l)/2]^0 (mod (q— 1)) or w-fl = 0
(mod 2qιkI{q~l)Ί). We can use structures of /-groups of suspensions of stunted
lens spaces mod q to obtain the conditions (see [14]). The object of this paper
is to study the stable homotopy types of stunted lens spaces L™jLnq for q—4- or 8.
In order to state our results, we prepare functions hly h2, cc, βly β2 and γι
defined by
h ( k ) \
(0
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(1.3)
(1.4) a(k,n) =
0
(»=0 (mod 2) and A= 1 (mod 8),
or * = 2([n/2]-[(»-l)/2]))
(otherwise).
(1.5) βι(k, n) is equal to the corresponding integer in the following table:
^ \ Λ (mod 8)
n (mod 4) \ .
0
1
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
3
0
1
1
0
4
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
6
0
1
1
0
7
0
1
1
0
(1.6) β2(k, n) is equal to the corresponding integer in the following table:
\ v * (mod 8)
n (mod 8) ^ \ ^ ^
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
2
1
0
3
0
1
1
0
0
2
2
0
4
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
5
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
6
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
7
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
(1.7) , n) is equal to the corresponding integer in the following table:
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\ ^ m — n
n (mod 8) ^ \ ^ ^
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
5
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
6
0
2
1
1
0
1
1
2
Let vp(s) denote the exponent of the prime p in the prime power decomposition
of s.
Theorem 1. // v2(t)^hι(m-2[(n+l)l2])+ί-a(m-2[(n+ί)l2ln)> then
Lΐ/LΊ andLΐ**ILΊ+t have the same stable homotopy type.
Theorem 2. (1) IfLί/L* and LT^'/LI** have the same stable homotopy
type, then
(m-2 [(«+l)/2], n).
(2) S^owA
ι
(m-2[(ιι+l)/2])-α(»-2[(»+l)/2],»)^ί^3 andmzx {v2{n+\\
i. IfLT/Lϊ andL"+tjL'*' have the same stable homotopy type, then
(3) Suppose n<m^n+6. IfL"/L*4 and LT+'/LV' have the same stable homo-
topy type, then
V2(t)^[ml2]-[(n+l)l2]+Ύl(m, n) .
REMARK. It follows from Theorems 1 and 2, that we have obtained neces-
sary and sufficient conditions for spaces L™IL\ and LT+ΊL"+t to have the same
stable homotopy type if one of the following conditions is satisfied:
(1) »<m£2[(»+l)/2]+3,
(2) A(»-2[(n+l)/2],n)=l,
(3) maxfafβ+l), v2(m+ί)}^h1(m~2 [(n+l)/2])-α(»-2 [(»+l)/2], n) and
Theorem 3. If v2(t)^h2(m-2 [(»+1)/2])+1 - α (m-2 [(»+1)/2], n), then
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L%\L\ and L£+tILl+t have the same stable homotopy type.
Theorem 4. (1) Suppose m^n+5. If U£\L\ and Lf+'ILΓ* hme the
same stable homotopy type, then
P2(t)^[ml2]-[(n+l)l2]+β2(rn-2 [(n+l)/2], n).
(2) Suppose h2(m-2[(n+ί)l2])-a(m~2[(n+ί)l2l n)^i^3 and max {v2(n+\)y
^i. IfLs/Ls and L%+tILn8+t have the same stable homotopy type, then
(3) Suppose n<m<^n+6. If I%\L\ and L"+tILl+t have the same stable homo-
topy type, then
where 72(m, n) is the integer defined by
1 (n=0 (mod 8) and m=n+6)
I Ύ(m, ή) (otherwise).
REMARK. It follows from Theorems 3 and 4, that we have obtained neces-
sary and sufficient conditions for spaces LξjL% and L^+t/Ll+t to have the same
stable homotopy type if one of the following conditions is satisfied:
(1) n<m^2[(n+l)l2]+3,
(2) n = 0 (mod 8) and m=n-\-6,
(3) β2(m-2 [(n+l)/2], n)=2 or 2 [(n+l)/2] = [m/2]-[(n+3)/2] = 2 (mod 4),
(4) rmx{v2(n+l))p2(rn+l)}^h2(m-2[(n+ί)l2])-a(m-2[(n+l)l2l ή) and
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we prepare some lemmas
and recall known results. We prove Theorems 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the final section.
The author would like to express his gratitude to Professor Akie Tama-
mura and Professor Kensό Fujii for helpful suggestions.
2. Preliminaries
In this section we prepare some lemmas and recall known results which
are needed to prove Theorems 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Lemma 2.1. Let m, n, k and s be non-negative integers with 2stίk<2s+1.
Assume that ( f ) = ( / ) ( m o d 2)for l ^ ' ^ Then m=n (mod 2S+1).
Proof. Suppose that w=237
β0 #,• 2
y
, n=S7-o bj 2
j
 and ί=Σ7-o ci%i 2
j
 (1 ^
i^k)y where ajf bj and citj are non-negative integers with 0 ^ 1 , b^λ and cifj^ί
Then we have {j) = ^ U(^j) (mod 2) and ( n. ) = ΠJLO
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( > J (mod 2) for l<Zi^k. It follows from the hypothesis that we have a.=b>
for 0<:j<Zs; that is, m=n (mod 24 + 1). q.e.d.
Let <7^2 be an integer and q0, ql9 •••,?» be integers relatively prime to q.
Consider the (Z'/^-action on the unit sphere S2n+1dCn+1 given by
\/=T/?), - , #« exp(2q
n
 π\/^
Then S2n+\q; qOy •••, gn) denotes the space S2n+1 with this action,
and ZfJ*(ίo, •", q
n
) is the subspace of L2qn+1(q0> •••, ^n) defined by
For 0 ^ w < / « ^ 2 / + l , we set
which is called a stunted lens space mod q. Then we have
(2.2) L7IL"t{l, "-, 1) = L?/L;.
Considering the (Z/q)-2ίCUon on S2l+1(q; qOy •••, qι)xCk given by
, «Ί, •••, wk)
for (.sr, «>!, •••, wA) e S2/+1(y; 5Ό> •"> ί;)xC*, we have a complex ^-dimensional
vector bundle
v
(alt .», β t ) : (5« + 1 ( ? ; ί β > -
We use same symbol for the restriction of η(alf •••, αΛ) to LJ^o^ '"><Iι) (w^
and denote the complex line bundle η{\) by 97. Then we ha\e
(2.3) ^K . , ^ ) ^ ^ Θ Θ^.
Let ?: E{ξ)->X be a real vector bundle over a finite CW-complex X with
disk bundle B(ξ) and sphere bundle S(^). Then the Thorn complex X* of ξ is
defined as the quotient space B(ξ)/S(ξ). Define / : S2n+1 X Z ^ ^ ^ ^ n + i
 b y
for (jar0, , zn, w) e S 2 M + 1 X D2*, where fl2A C C* is the unit disk. Then we have
(2.4) Let aly * ,ak be integers relatively prime to q. Then f induces the following
homeomorphisms.
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(1) (L f+1(?o, - , ί,))^'1'"'**" ~ Lf ^"^/Lf- 'K •", «*, q* - , ?.)•
(2) (X;-(gto .», g . j r ^ - **" « LY+t ILY-1^ -, ak, q0, - , ?„).
(3) (L?«+1(ίo, - , g.))rCI(*1>~'V>/'S1» « If+^ILYfa -, ak) q0) •-, qn).
(4) (Lf( i t o .-., i(,)r<V"'V>/S« « Lf « /ϋ« ( β u ..., ak, q0, -, qn).
We define the function h(q, k) by setting
(2.5) h(q,k) = ord<J(r(
v
)-2)>,
where J{r{rj)—2) is the image of r(η)—2^KO(Lkq) by the /-homomorphism
REMARK. The function h(q, k) have been determined completely (cf. [8]).
Spaces X and Y are said to have the same stable homotopy type {X^f Y)
if there exist non-negative integers a and b such that SaX and 5* Y have the same
homotopy type. For stunted generalized lens spaces, we have
(2.6) (1) If mn = 0 (mod 2), then L%ILnq(q0, •••, qιm/2i) and L™\Lnq have the same
stable homotopy type. In particular, U^{qQ) •••, qιmj2i) and L™ have the same stable
homotopy type.
(2) Let aly •••, aky bly " ybk,qQ) " ,qn)r0, •••, rn and a be integers relatively prime
to q.
i) Assume qO' -qn = zLan+1 rQ"-rn (mod q). Then
'q \ a i > ••*, a k , q Q , •••, <7 r t j
L2q
n+2ft+1IL2q
k
~
ι(bly '", bky rOy —, r n ) A ^ ^ ίAtf ίαme ίίΛδfe homotopy type.
ii) Ifk = O (mod % ,
* + 2k+llT2k—l/
homotopy type.
Proof. Set X=V£+1(q0, •••, ^ n ) . According to [17], we have
and ord fc(X)=qn. If β is an integer relatively prime to q, then
(Σ j W ) ( ) ) = Σ (n j
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Since the Adams operations are compatible with the real restriction r: K-+K0
[4].
rtf-v) = r(
η
')-r(
v
)e n(Σ/'<« (ψ'-l) KO(X)).
β y [2]» P] *""* [1 9L t h i s implies that
J(rtf)-2)=J(r(
v
)-2)
in J(X). If aly •••, αΛ are integers relatively prime to q,
in /(X). Suppose that ^ , —, α*, ^  —, £*, #0, •••,#„, r0, •••, rn and α be integers
relatively prime to q. According to [5, Proposition (2.6)], we have
and
L2»+2A + 1/Γ2A-1/L L „ „ \ .—, j 2n+2k + l IT 2*-l/i i \
Suppose that ?0
 #
 ?« = ±tfn+1 V ^ * (modg'). Identify 52 n + 2 Λ + 1 with the iterated
join
Choose integers ^ ( O ^ ί ^ w ) with gt ^ t = l (mod y). Denote the generator
exp (2π\/^Alq) of Z/y by g. Then, the map
; a, »., β,
 ft, ..., y.) -> S2Λ+2*+1(?; 1, ..., 1, r0, ..., r.)
defined by
/ = l*—*l*(ar
o
<I
o
)*~-*(ar
n
g
n
),
is a map of degree αΛ+1 r
o
 ^
n
 <7o*#'<7n = ± 1 (mod #) with fog=gaof. Modify / to
get a map A of degree ± 1 with h<>g=gaoh and
h\S»-\q;a, > >,a)=f\S»-\q;a, -,a)
(see the proof of [6, (29.4)] for the detail). Then h induces a homotopy equiva-
lence
fΓ. r2» + 2* + l/r2Jfe-l//7 . n n n \ __. Γ2Λ + 2Ar + l/r2Jfe-l/1 . . 1 -. . . . v \
This completes the proof of (2) i).
Now we turn to the proof of (1). Since J(X) has a finite order, we may
assume that k>l. Let a be an integer with aq
o
 -q
n
 = l (mod q). Then
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2n+2* + l
,q (aly " ,ak, qQy •••, qn) -j-
By the proof above, there exists an equivariant map
h: S2"+2k+\q; 1, ..-, 1) -> S* 4 * 1 "^; 1, - , 1, a, q0, - , ί β )
of degree 1, which induces homotopy equivarences
K: LY*u*ηLγ - L|-+24+1/Lj*(l, - , 1, β, ?„ - , ?.)
and Λ|i;-+ 2*/L?: L?*u\V*-+L?+n\V*(\, -, 1, α, ?0, •", ί.) T h u s
•^ «*(αi> •">α*)?o> •">?«) is stably homotopically equivalent to L2,n+2k*1IL2qk and
Lf+2*/^*(«i, •••,«*, ?o» •"»?») is stably homotopically equivalent to ί,f+2*/L«*.
The equivariant map
/ = 1*. * 1 * ? O * . * ? B :
induces a homotopy equivalence
n + 2klT,2k-l. T 2n + 2k IT 2k-l T 2n + 2k I
Thus L2qn+2kIL2q
k
"
1(aly "-,akyq0} " ,qn) is stably homotopically equivalent to
Lγ+**m*-\ This completes the proof of (1).
Finally, we prove the part ii) of (2). Suppose that & = 0 (mod h(q, 2n+l)).
Since the order of J{r{rj)—2)G/(X) coincides with h(qy 2n-\-l)> we have
L2» + 2*+l/r2Ar-l//_ .
ί /-^ί \al> >
— (L2qn+1)2k ψ (L2qn+1y(k'
by [5, Proposition (2.6)], (2.4) and (2.6) (1). This completes the proof of the
part ii) of (2). q.e.d.
Let X and Y be pointed CW-complexes. The stable homotopy group from
X to Y is defined by
(2.7) {X, Y} = lim [SnX9 SnY]0.
The following assertion is proved by making use of Puppe exact sequences.
(2.8) (1) Ifk>m,then{L?m(q
o
,-,qim/2l),
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(2) Ifk^n, then [Sk, LJV^ίίo, - , ίU/fl)}^°
(3) Suppose that [wι/2]> [(n+1)/2]. Then we have
(Z (n: odd)
[Z/q (n: even),
where i
n+1 is the composition
(Z fw:
lZ/ί (m: even),
where p
m
 is the composition
L7/Lnq(q0) .-, ? [ w / 2 ] ) -> Lτm-\qQ, -, qίm/2l) « S " .
The following lemma implies that the family of stunted lens spaces is
closed under S-duality.
Lemma 2.9. Suppose that fc=2[m/2]+l—2[(n+l)/2]^3, iV = 0 (mod
2Λ (q, k)) and N>m+1. Then the S-dual of
Proof. lfnm=l (mod 2), then the S-dual of
is (ZrJίjo, •• ,5r(*-i)/2))"τ'C(n+1)/2)r(17), where T denotes the tangent bundle of
•^ *(?o, •"> ?(*-i)/2) ( c f [5> Theorem (3.5)]). Since
it follows from [5, Proposition (2.6)] and (2.6) that
This implies that there are positive integers a, b and M such that the M-dual of
S'X is S"Y. Let
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be a ikf-duality pairing. Then the homomorphism
Γ<: iS\SaX}-*{Si+bY,SM}
defined by Γί({/»= {S! uo(fA 1)} for/: Sι+i-+Sι+a X, is an isomorphism. It
follows from (2.8) that M=a+b+N-l and
\ X} = <{ί
β+1» « {F, S"—2} = <{^-n-2}> « Z .
Hence, by the isomorphism
{5Λ + 1, x} « {s β + n + 1 , s α z> — — > { s +*+-+i y, s 1-*-1-^ -1} « {y, s^- n - 2 },
{ί
Λ+1} corresponds to either {pN-n-ά or — {/>JV-»-2} This implies that there
exists a homotopy commutative diagram
^ \PN-U-2J^ gι+
a
+n+l Λgb+N-n-2
where v and 5'M are (/+α+έ+iV—l)-duality pairings. It follows that C
s
ι+-(in+1)
is the (Z+α+δ+iV)-dual of CSHρy.n-z) Since
and
Cs^.
Λ
_2) « S»\L»-*IL»--\bly .-,
this implies that L%IL"q
+1
 is the S-dual of L"—3/!*"-"-2. In the similar way
it is shown that L^"Λ"2IL^"1 is the S-dual of LJ1"1/^?. Using this fact, in the
similar way it is shown that Zr?" 1/^* 1 i s t h e 5-dual of Zrjr— 8/^""" 1- q e d
REMARK. The partial results for the case where q is a prime of this lemma
have been obtained in [18].
It follows from (2.6) and Lemma 2.9 that, in the following cases,
L%ILn( q
θ9 •••,
and LJ1/^ have the same stable homotopy type:
(1)
 ? =2,3,4or6,
(2) τ«w=0(mod2),
(3) ?o-?f^]-[(n + i ) / 2 ]=±^ / 2 ] - c ( Λ - 1 ) / 2 3 (inodg),
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(4) ra+l=0 (mod2A(ί ,«-n-l)) ,
(5) m + l = 0 (mod 2%, m—n-V)).
QUESTION. IS it true that L%ILttq(q0, -~,qιm/2ί) and L^jLnq have the same
stable homotopy type for any case ? If it is not, then how many stable homotopy
types are there for fixed m, n and q"i
From now on, we restrict ourselves to standard stunted lens spaces. Ac-
cording to [5, Propositions (2.6) and (2.9)], (2.4) and Lemma 2.9, we obtain
the following.
(2.10) Set k=m-2 [(Λ+1)/2] and 1=2 [tnβ]-n.
(1) // f=0 (mod Zh(q,k)), then Lmq\Lnq and Ly+ ί/L;+ ί have the same stable
homotopy type.
(2) If k^2 and n+l=0 (mod 2h{qy k)), then f=0 (mod 2 % , k)) if and only if
I"IL*q and L^
+t/Lq+t have the same stable homotopy type.
(3) // t = 0 (mod 2 % , /)), then Lmq\Lnq and Lmq^\Lnq^ have the same stable ho-
motopy type.
(4) If 1^2 and m+l==0 (mod 2 % , /)), then t = 0 (mod 2h(q, /)) if and only if
L^\hnq and L^
tILnq
+t
 have the same stable homotopy type.
(2.11) (1) ([12, I Theorem 1.1]) Let p be a prime and r a positive integer with
pr>2. Suppose that k = m-2 [(»+l)/2]^2. Then f=0 (mod 2pi*-*>M*-m) if
LfilLpr and L^'/I/p?* have the same stable homotopy type.
(2) Let r^2 be a positive integer and set k=m—2[(n+l)l2]. Then v2(t)^
[&/2]+/3x(&, n) ifL%r/Ln2r and L^/Llt* have the same stable homotopy type, where
β
x
 is the function defined fry (1.5).
(3) Suppose that q=0 (mod 2) and m^n+2. Then v2(t)^[logι 2 (m—n—ί)] if
Utlhnq and L^
+t/Lnq
+t
 have the same stable homotopy type.
Proof. Suppose that # = 0 (mod 2) and m^n-\-2. It is well known that
f (Z/2) [u]/(um+1) (q=2 (mod 4))
H*(Lm' ZI2) s*ί <
K
 "
 ! )
 1 (Z/2) [u,υ]l(tί, vi*»'2i+\ uvm-ί*»'2i) ( j = 0 (mod 4)),
where deg u=l and deg v=2. The action of the Steenrod squares is given by
+i
 ( j = 2 (mod 4))
Sf{uvj) = ( IΛ uvi+i ( ? =0 (mod 4))
1
 = 0 ( j = 0 ( m o d 4 ) ) .
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Assume that L^jLnq and L%**ILnq+t have the same stabel homotopy type. Then
ί = 0 (mod 2). It follows from the naturality of the Steenrod squares that we
have
' ( + 1 ) ( + J + 1 ) (m o d 2) (l^i^m-n-1, q=2 (mod 4))
( m o d 2 )
(2^2/^m—»—1, ^ = 0 (mod 4)).
Let s be the integer with 2s^m—n— 1<2S + 1. By Lemma 2.1, (2.12) implies
that v2(t)^s-\-l=[log2 2 (m—n— 1)]. This completes the proof of (3).
(2) It follows from [11, Theorem 1.1] that
V2(t)^[ml2]-[(n+l)l2]+C(m, n)
if L™r\L\r and L™**/!,"?* have the same stable homotopy type, where C(my ή) is
the function defined by
(1 (n= 1, 5 or 6 (mod 8) and m=1, 4 or 5 (mod 8))
C ( W
'
W ) = l 0 (otherwise).
Then (2) is obtained by making use of the *S-duality (Lemma 2.9). q.e.d.
In order to state the next proposition, we set
' a
o
(m, n) = [
m
14\+[(m+7)l8]+[(m+4)l8]
(2.13)
. b
o
(m, n) = [
a(j, m, n) = min {v+1, a
o
(m-{-j, n-\-j)}(2 U) I
1 b(J, m, n) = min {v+1, b
o
(m+j, n+j)} ,
where v is the integer defined by
= t» σ=o).
Let m(s) denote the function defined on positive integers as follows (cf. [3]):
' 0 (p =t= 2 and ί * 0 (mod (£—1)))
1 +
^ w ^
 Φ 2 a n d I Ξ 0
 ( m o d ί*-1)))
1 . (p = 2 and ί * 0 (mod 2))
> 2+i;2(ί) (/> = 2 and ί = 0 (mod 2)).
Proposition 2.15 ([15, Theorem 3]). Let j , m and n be non-negative in-
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tegers with m>n andj=n+ί=0 (mod 4). Then we have
n { 4l 4))
709
where i, k, c and d are integers defined by
{ min {v2(n-\-\)—\> a{j, m, ή)} (n-{-j= 7 (mod 8))min{z/2(w+l), a(j,m,n\
(2.16)
)} {n+j = 3 (mod 8))
= min {v2(n-\-\)—1, b(j, m, ή)}
= max {a{j, m, n)—i, b(j\ m, n)—k}
d = min {a(j, m, ή)—iy b(jy m, n)—k} .
In order to state the next proposition, we set
a^ytri, n) = \ytn—^J/oj—\\ft~
(2 1
a^m, ή) = aim, »)+[
m
/8]-[(«-4)/8]
. <φn,n) = [(«+4)/8]+[(«-2)/8]-[(n
Hh m>n) = m i n {v—a3(n, »+4), α5(OT,
/i OT>w) = m i n {v—α 3 (»—5,») , «6(m,
where v is the integer defined in (2.14).
Proposition 2.19 ([16, Theorem 2]). Let j , m and n be non-negative inte-
gers with m>n andj=0 (mod 8).
(1) // » ΐ 3 (mod 4) and m^2 [(»+6)/8]+2[»/8]+4[(»+15)/8], then we have
(2) //
(n=2 (mod 8))
?.i Z/2*^—•> (otherwise).
(mod 4) and 2[(n+6)/8]+2[n/8]+4[(»+15)/8]>»>n,
(«=2(mod8)
Z/8 (»=l(mod
, KO(SJ'(LflLl)) (otherwise).
(3) Ifn=3 (mod 4) andm^n+5,
J(S'(LSlLΐ))<χZtm{
in h> cι and C2 arβ integers defined by
we
(2.20)
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Γ min {b
x
{j, m, n), v2(n+1)—1} (n=7 (mod 8))
^ min \0i\j, my n), v2[n-\-ijj w^== j ^moα ojj
. _ ί min {b2(j, m, n\ v2(n+1)-2} (n = 7 (mod 8))
1 min {£2(y, m, n)y v2(n+1)—
i^ = max \b
x
(j, m
s
 ti)—iX9 b2(<j, m, tί)—i^
i = min {bi(j, m, n)—i\> b2(j, m> n)—i2}.
(4) Ifn=3 (mod 4) and n+5>m>n} then we have
l} (» = 3 (mod 8))
In order to state the next proposition, we set
(2.21) (1)
(2) Let ^(Λ?) denote the free abelian group generated by #!, #2> ^3,
ΛT7. Then X, and X{(n) (l^i^7,n^0) denote the elements of F(x) defined by
7, X2=2x2+x6, X3=2x3+x7, X6=x6+x7y X~x{ (z=4, 5 or
J5Γ2(n) = Xx,
X
x
J5Γ5(ιι) =
and
-2X2)
(3) Let<p: F(x)-+Ϊ£(L$) be the homomorphism defined by setting φ(xi)=σi
Proposition 2.22 (Kobayashi and Sugawara [12]). The homomorphism φ is
an epimorphism, and the kernel of φ coincides with the subgroup of F(x) generated
by
For each integer n with 0^n<m, we denote the inclusion map of LI into
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by ίJΓ, and denote the kernel of the homomorphism
by V
n
. Set n=[(n+l)/2] and S~φ{Xi{2u)) ( l^ i^7) . Then F2u is the sub-
group of R(Lz) generated by <Sf (l^ίf£7), and we have
(fl=0(mod2))
\
u
 (n = l(mod2)).
According to [1], we have the following lemma.
Lemma 2.23. The Adams operations are given by the following formulae,
wheresi=φ(Xi) (1^**^7) andk=ί (mod 2).
(1) ψ
{*) Ψ
(4) ψ
(5) ψ
*(ί,)=ί,. («=l,2or4).
{s3
ί ίg ) ' \
( — 3^—**S%
'*.
— ί 5 — 2 ί 4
. -s
s
-2sA-s6
( —$6
w — ^
'*7
-s7+2st
s7—2s6
—ί7+2ί4+2s6
(£=l(mod4))
(k=3 (mod 4)).
(A=l(mod8))
(k=3 (mod 8))
(k=5 (mod 8))
(k=7 (mod 8)).
(Λ=±l(mod8))
(Λ=l(mod8))
(^=3 (mod 8))
(k=5 (mod 8))
(k=7 (mod 8)).
3. Proofs of Theorems
In this section we prove Theorems 1, 2, 3 and 4.
3.1. Proof of Theorems 1 and 3. According to [8], we have
(a = 4)
Then Theorems 1 and 3 follows from (2.10) for the case m^n+3. Note that
we have Lnq
+1ILnq**S
n+1
 and
\Sn+1VSn+2 (n=l(mod2))
τn+2iτn ^ ) v ^ >• ' '
f
 '
 f
 1 S " L ; (»sθ (mod 2)).
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This completes the proof of Theorems 1 and 3.
3.2. Proof of Theorem 2. The part (1) is obtained by (2.11) (2).
Suppose that the spaces LX\L\ and LT+tIL"+t have the same stable homo
topy type, where p2(n+l)^i and hx(m—2 [(/z+l)/2])^^3. Then m
and there exists a homotopy equivalence
which induces an isomorphism
(3.1)
We can assume that v2{j)^hι{m-2[{n+\)β])=hι{m-n-\). By (2.11) (3),
ί = 0 (mod 8). It follows from (2.11) (1) and Proposition 2.15 that we have
and
where ί ^ m i n {z>2(ra+l)—1, hλ(m—n— 1)},
*2 = min {ϊ,2(n-f-f-f.l)_l, ^(JW—Λ—1)} ,
Λ
x
 = min
k2 = min
ct = hx{m—n--\)—iι (/ = 1 or 2)
and ^=[(111—Λ—l)/8]+[(w—Λ+5)/8]~A,(/=l or 2). Since c,^dt^0 and
ι/2(πi((n+y+l)/2))^//^^/ (/=1 or 2), the isomorphism (3.1) implies that cx=c2,
and hence
min {v2(n+ί)—ίy h^m—n—Y)} = min {z/2(w+ί+l)—1, h^tn—n— 1)} .
Since y 2 (»+l)^i , this implies that we have v2(n+t-\-l)>i if i;2(w+l)>/ and
v2(n+t+l)=i if z/ 2(Λ+l)=ί Thus we have v2(t)^ti-\-l. The proof of the part
(2) of Theorem 2 is completed by making use of the S-duality (Lemma 2.9).
The part (3) is obtained by (2.11) (3) and the parts (1) and (2) of Theorem
2. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.
3.3. Proof of Theorem 4. Suppose that the spaces LζjLl and L%+ΊLn8+t
have the same stable homotopy type. Then there exists a homotopy equivalence
which induces isomorphisms
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(3.2)
and
(3.3)
We can assume that v2{j)^^{nι,n)-\-\. Suppose m^n+5. Then, by (2.11)
(3), t=0 (mod 8). If n^3 (mod 4), then Proposition 2.19 asserts that the ex-
ponent of the group J(Si(L1SlLl)) is equal to 2*i(Λw'Λ) and the exponent of the
group ftS'-XLt+'ILV')) is equal to 2*i<'-'-+/ "+'>, and the isomorphism (3.3)
implies that b^j, m, n)=b
ι
{j—t} m+t, n+i). In the case n = 3 (mod 4),/ induces
a homotopy equivalence
which induces an isomorphism
Since b
x
(jy m, n)=b1(j> m, n+ί) and bx{j—t, m+t, n+t)=b1(j—ti m+t, n+t+l),
the isomorphism^/1) implies that bχ(j, tn, n)=b1(j—t, m+t, n+t). In either case,
we have b^j, my n)=b1(j—t> m+t, n+t). Hence v2{j—t)—az(n, n-\-4)^a5(m, n),
and
(3 4) W ί ) ί
~~ \a5(m, ri)—1 {otherwise).
By Lemma 2.9, (2.11) (2) and (3.4), the part (1) of Theorem 4 is obtained
except for the case n=m—n=2 (mod 8). So, assume that n = m—2 = 2 (mod 8).
Let Yi be the element of ^(5y(L?/L?)), which corresponds to Im{S ) by the
isomorphism
Li)) - ^ I>ι\V
n
),
where / denotes the Bott periodicity isomorphism (ί^i^7). Set u
ι
=Yt,
u3 = F 7 -F 2 -F 1 +2<'»- ' -
1 0>/8(2F2+F1-F3)+2 ( 3» -3'>-14^8 y,
2<2m-2n-12)/t Y
M4 = 2 F 4 - F 1 + 2
(
" -"-
2
^
8(2F2+F1)+2 ( 3»-3 ' '+ 2^8 Ylt
and M 7 = 2 F 7 + F 3 - 2 F 2 - 2 F 1 + 2 ^ - » - 2 ' / 8 ( 2 F 2 + F 1 - F 3 ) + 2 < 3 » - 3 » - W 8 F,. Then,
by Proposition 2.22, we have
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where a(l)=(m—Λ+4)/2,
a(5)=a(6)=:(m-n-2)l8
and a(4)=a(7)=(m—n—10)/8. According to Lemma 2.23, the Adams operation
ψ
5
 is given by the following formulae.
/ ( I ) Ϊ
(2) ,
(3) ^
(3.5) (4)
(5) ,
(6) ,
(7) ,
Choose r,eit(5'- f(L?+7LS+ ')) similarly as «,ejf (S'(ϋf/LS)) (1^*^7) , and set
By the equality •φ 5of*=f*o ψ?> we have
(3.6) 5//2 βu = δ^-^αu-flβj) (mod 2 «) .
(3.7) SΛ βasSf- '^ίίn-βn) (mod 2β<»).
Since i;2(α3 1)^α(l)-α(3)=(»ι-»+6)/4, (3.7) implies that ^ = 0 ^ 0 ( 1 2β(1)).
It follows from (3.6) that we have (5</2—1) β
u
= 0 (mod 2o(1)). Note that Λ U = 1
(mod 2). Accordingto [15, Lemma3.1], weseethati»2(ί)+l^α(l)=(ίw—»+4)/2.
Hence
This completes the proof of the part (1) of Theorem 4.
Supppse that v2(n+ί)^i and h2(m—2 [(n+l)/2])^iί>3. Then w ^
and ί = 0 (mod 8) by (2.11) (3). It follows from (2.11) (1) and Proposition 2.19
that we have v2{t)^[(m—n—1)/2],
and
where ^ m i n {1^ 2(11+1)—1, h2(m—m—l)}9
k
x
 = min {i/2(w+ί+l)—1, h2(m—n—l)} ,
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i2 = min {„,(„+1)-2, [(m-n+3)/8]+[(ίiι-n-3)/8]} ,
k2 = min {v2(n+t+l)-2> [(w-n+3)/8]+[(ίfi-n-3)/8]> ,
= h2(m—n— 1)—*Ί,
—n—3)/8]—^,
and d2=[(m-n+3)l8]+[(m-n-3)l8]-k2. Since c
v£n({n+j+\)β))+c1 ^ *,(«—»—
and max{rf2+&i> k2i k£ ^h2(tn—n—l)y the isomorphism (3.3) implies that Cχ=dXy
and hence
min {i/2(/ί+l)—1, h2(m—n— 1)} = min {i/ 2(/ί+£+l)—1, h2(m—n— 1)} .
Since ι>2(n-\-l)^i, this implies that we have z/2(fl+*+l)>z" if v2(n-\-l)>i and
^ 2 (Λ+ί+l)=ί if v2(n+l)=i. Thus we have y 2 ( ί )^ i+l . The proof of the part
(2) of Theorem 4 is completed by making use of the *S-duality (Lemma 2.9).
By (2.11) (3) and the parts (1) and (2) of Theorem 4, the part (3) of Theo-
rem 4 is obtained except for the case ra=0 (mod 8) and m=n-\-6. So, assume
that n=0 (mod 8) and m=n+6. Let Y
s
 be the element of ^(5y(L?/L?)), which
corresponds to Ij/2{Si) by the isomorphism
( l ^ ί ^ 7 ) . Set u1=Y5, K2=F6+2Y5 and « 3 = Γ 7 + 2 Γ 5 . Then, by Proposition
2.22, we have
K{S'(LilIA)) « <{«,-11 ^ i ^ 3 » / « 2 «>
 M< 11 ^ ί ^ 3 } > ,
where α(l)=32 and α(2)=α(3)==4. According to Lemma 2.23, we have the
following formulae.
((1) ψ-XuJ =
(2)
(3)
1
 ' -* j (4)
(5) ^ ( t / a ) = -8M.-M3 .
(6) tf(u3) = 5 ^ ( 1 6 « 1 + M 3 )
Choose ϋ / e ^ (5 '-'(Lr+7L2+')) similarly as M,e^(Sy(Z,r/L?)) ( l ^ ί ^ 3 ) , and set
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By the equality ψ~1of*=f*o ψ.~1y we have
(3.9) 8«i2—Sa13 = a21 (mod 32).
By the equality -ψ 5°/*=/*° ψ 5, we have
(3.10) Sy/Ϊ(17β
u
+160,2+16βu) Ξ= 5(''-"/2(17a11+2a2i) (mod 32).
By (3.9), (3.10) and the fact 5 ί / 2 =l (mod 2V»+i), we have
( 5 / / 2 - l ) α
u
 = 0 (mod 32).
Note that <z
u
=l (mod 2). According to [15, Lemma 3.1], we see that v2{t)-\-
1^5. Hence
This completes the proof of Theorem 4.
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